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Editorials . . .  
Join us in Celebrating our Mortgage Burning 

and Groundbreaking on May 19th in Cleveland

 We are planning a grand celebration on May 19th to inaugurate the much-needed expansion for our 
International Offices and facilities for our envisioned Bible college. The program will begin at 11 a.m. and should 
be over about noon. We have invited certain city officials, bank representatives and other guests to participate and 
celebrate with us. Everyone is invited. 

In Support of Orphans and the Poor . . .
“And when you reap the harvest of your land, you shall not wholly reap the corners of your field, neither 
shall you gather the gleanings of your harvest. And you shall not glean your vineyard, neither shall you 
gather every grape of your vineyard; you shall leave them for the poor and stranger . . .” (Lev. 14.9-10).

“Did not He who made me in the womb make him [the poor and fatherless]? and did not One fashion 
us in the womb? If I have withheld the poor from their desire, or caused the eyes of the widow to fail; 
or have eaten my morsel myself alone, and the fatherless has not eaten thereof . . . If I have seen any 
perish for want of clothing, or any poor without covering; If his loins have not blessed me, and if he 
were not warmed with the fleece of my sheep; If I have lifted up my hand against the fatherless, when I 
saw my help in the gate: Then let my arm fall from my shoulder blade, and my arm be broken from the 
bone” (Job 31.15-22).     

“Pure religion and undefiled before God the Father is this, to visit the fatherless and widows in their 
affliction, and to keep himself unspotted from the world” (Jas. 1.27).

 One of the features in this issue highlights our support for orphans around the world, particularly in Kenya, 
Nigeria, Thailand, and two provinces in India. We commend our overseers who have inaugurated and developed 
orphan ministries in their respective countries, establishing schools and procuring food and clothing for the 
children. Though our support is miniscule in comparison to the needs and expenses, what we give is much 
appreciated and encouraging to the children and the overseers and national workers.  
 Some of the results of our giving is noticed on the front cover and on pp. 10-12 inside this issue, including 
some of the mission outreach being spearheaded by our overseers. Let us bear in mind that our means to support 
orphans is our Sunday school offerings. Half of our Sunday school funds go to support our orphans. Surely, the 
Lord will enable us to do even more than we have been doing to save and support orphans around the world. May 
the Lord bless our faithful people for their compassion, charity and liberal giving.     

Pray for the following Bereaved Brethren . . .
 Two of our overseers and one of our faithful retired ministers have recently lost a loved one. Our overseer 
in Cameroon, Eric Eyong lost his wife, Doris Esoma, on March 1, 2018. She was 38 years of age. Bishop Oboo 
in south Kenya lost his sister, Marsela, on April 6, 2018. Cathy Pounders, the faithful wife of Brother Bobby 
Pounders in Columbus, MS died on March 31, 2018. They had been married for 56 years and were partners in the 
ministry for more than 50 years. Join with us in prayer for these bereaved brethren.         

Reaching the lost and “other sheep” around the world

 The results of the March World Mission drive are featured on p. 15. We appreciate the hard work and liberal 
giving of our people. Since we were reorganized in April 2004 over 41,000 sinners have been saved through our 
missionary outreach, and more than 50,000 of the “other sheep” have been enlightened with the “whole counsel 
of God” heralded by Zion Assembly. Altogether more than 90,000 have been incorporated by sacred covenant 
into the church.. These amazing exploits were accomplished in large part because of the generosity of our people 
in the United States and the prophetic vision of our ministers and faithful mission workers and givers. 
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My Father’s Business
Note: This message by Jim Melton is being reprinted in his honor, and for the 
edification of the church. It was first published in the March 2006 issue of the VOZ. 
Brother Melton passed away on October 11, 2017 (see his tribute in 12-17 issue of the 
paper): but, like many faithful ministers of the Gospel who have went on to be with 
the Lord in glory, he “yet speaketh” (Heb. 11.4).    

How is it that ye sought me? Wist ye not that I must be about my 
Father’s business? (Lu. 2.49)

Not long ago, I was reading an interview about 
a soldier that just returned from Iraq. The reporter 
asked him about the war. What interested me about 
the interview, was the question: “What are you going 
to do now that you are home?” The soldier replied, 
“I am going to help in my family’s business.” That 
soldier’s reply reminds us of the same question that 
Jesus’ family asked Him at twelve years of age.
 Mary and Joseph found Jesus in the temple 
confounding learned men. Many today think that 
finding Jesus is the end of their quest. Of course, their 
life is changed for eternity when they find salvation 
that only He can bring. Just as Jesus’ earthly family 
was perplexed about the “Father’s business”, so are 
many today. There is amazing information we can 
gather as we follow Jesus and watch what He says, 
and look at what He did. He had come to this earth on 
business, and everything about Him was to fulfill His 
Father’s will.
 Even though Christ had come to save the world, 
He also revealed a plan that would take His message 
to the far corners of the earth. As we read the Gospels, 
we see the Son of God not only preaching the kingdom 
of God but also establishing His church, it is not just 
an individual story of the life and death of Jesus. If 
we really take time to read His underlying mission, 
we come away with a greater challenge. The notion 
that Jesus acted on His own and built a ministry that 
somehow was loosely handed down to “whosoever 
will”, is certainly not biblical. There is a divine plan in 
the works as we read the New Testament. He came to 
build His church that would carry out His message of 
salvation---to convey the kingdom of God to the whole 
world. This visible, breathing church would take the 
world by storm with the Word of God written deep 
within the hearts of its members by the Holy Ghost. 
The mission burned within them, so much so that 
they “… preached to every creature which is under 
heaven…” (Col. 1:23).

 The nature of this work of Christ is revealed in 
the Lord’s prayer in John 17. In verse 11, Jesus prays: 
“And now I am no more in the world, but these are 
in the world, and I come to thee, Holy Father, keep 
through thine own name those whom thou hast given 
me, that they may be one, as we are.” Christ’s plan to 
preach the kingdom to a lost world was being handed 
to an organized group called His church. Just as the 
Lord was committed to the work of the Father, this 
group was now being incorporated into this cause. He 
asks the Father in verses 21-23: “That they all may be 
one as thou, Father, art in me, and I in thee, that they 
also may be one in us: that the world may believe that 
thou hast sent me. And the glory which thou gavest 
me I have given them; that they may be one, even as 
we are one. I in them, and thou in me, that they may 
be made perfect in one; and that the world may know 
that thou hast sent me, and hast loved them as thou 
hast loved me.” We must be about that same business 
today if the world will believe. Christ was himself 
on a mission about His Father’s business. He was in 
perfect unity with His Father. The church’s mission is 
likewise to be about Christ’s business, winning the lost 
and forming them into His body---into the same unity 
that Christ shared with the Father. We understand this 
is a great undertaking: to build the church from the 
blueprints found in the Scripture. If we are divided in 
our message and mission how will the world believe 
that the Father has sent us? The carefully designed plan 
sent from heaven is going to take a pure and unified 
message to the world---a message sent from the Father 
through the Son to His church, and through His church 
to the world.
 In Matthew 28.18-20, the Lord speaks to them 
(keyword “them”) and gives them all authority to 
preach the Gospel to the whole world. The mission 
was not only given to prominent men but to the whole 
church. They were the seed that would turn the world 
upside down. When they were in one accord, the Holy 
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“We today must be about our Father’s business. 
In the midst of a confused world, it is imperative 
that we take up the mantle. We are like that small 
group in Matthew 28, when Jesus charged them 
with the great commission. We must be filled with 
such desire to accomplish what God has called us 
to do. It is God who will fulfill His Word. The Holy 
Ghost will encourage and lead us into the future. 
Let others build their own kingdoms but let us build 
His church. Let us be able to say in these last days, 
what Jesus said to His parents in Luke 2.49.”

Ghost came down and baptized them with fire and lit 
their torches. They, in turn, lit up the world.
 Our early fathers were always conscious of the 
fact that the church and its message had to be guarded. 
Paul wrote that he did not come: “…with enticing 
words of man’s wisdom, but in the demonstration of 
the Spirit and power” (1 Cor. 2:4). And then, he says in 
Acts 20.28-29: “Take heed therefore unto yourselves, 
and to all the flock, over the which the Holy Ghost 
hath made you overseers, to feed the church of God, 
which he hath purchased with his own blood.  For I 
know this, that after 
my departing shall 
grievous wolves 
enter in among 
you not sparing 
the flock.” We are 
told in Jude 3 to 
“earnestly contend 
for the faith.” It 
was imperative that 
they keep the faith 
and build the church 
according to the 
model in the New 
Testament. These 
plans were sent from 
heaven and burned 
into the hearts of 
the church by the Holy Ghost. So, it was of utmost 
importance for the church to be careful how they would 

build it. They knew that their message had to be pure 
and unified, and they were committed to it. Their goal 
was to speak the same thing and mind the same rule 
(Phil. 3.16), and it was possible because they knew they 
could do anything with the Spirit leading them. And 
just as the kingdom of God ruled in their hearts, church 
authority and government ruled visibly within their 
ranks. Our forefathers realized that their mission was 
greater than themselves and that their work was eternal.
 We today must be about our Father’s business. 
In the midst of a confused world, it is imperative that we 

take up the mantle. 
We are like that small 
group in Matthew 28, 
when Jesus charged 
them with the 
great commission. 
We must be filled 
with such desire to 
accomplish what 
God has called us 
to do. It is God who 
will fulfill His Word. 
The Holy Ghost will 
encourage and lead 
us into the future. 
Let others build their 
own kingdoms but let 
us build His church. 

Let us be able to say in these last days, what Jesus said 
to His parents in Luke 2.49.

This is my Father’s world:
Oh, let me ne’er forget

That though the wrong seems oft so strong,
God is the ruler yet.

This is my Father’s world,
The battle is not done:

Jesus who died shall be satisfied,
And earth and Heav’n be one.

                                 ---Maltbie D. Babcock  
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Theme: “Armed and Ready”
Scripture: “Put on the whole armor of God that 
you will be able to stand against the wiles of the 
devil” (Ephesians 6:11).
Lessons:
Armed with the Word, Matthew 4:1-11
Armed with Courage, Judges 6 & 7
Armed with Prayer, Exodus 17:8-16
Armed with Boldness, 1 Samuel 17:1-51
Songs:
Be Bold, Be Strong by Morris Chapman
Ephesians 6:11 (Tune: “We Are United” 
                            by Manuel & Joeline McGregor)

“Put on the whole armor of God
That you might be able to stand
Against the wiles of the devil
Ephesians 6:11”

God’s Got an Army by Carmen D. Licciardello
His Banner Over Me is Love by Kevin Prosh 
Keep on the Firing Line by Bessie F. Hatcher
I’m a Soldier by Go Fish
I’m On the Battlefield by Sylvana Bell & E.V. Banks
I Went to the Enemy’s Camp by Brownsville Worship
Whom Shall I Fear by Chris Tomlin

Activities/Crafts:
Battle Banners: Felt can be purchased in 8x12 sheets 
at any craft or hobby store.  Allow the students to 
decorate them with fabric markers, stickers, or fabric 
scraps and glue. 

Bubble Wars:  Purchase small containers of bubbles.  
Divide the class into two groups.  Ask one group to 

blow bubble solution to create bubbles.  Allow the 
second group to pop the bubbles while quoting the 
memory verse.  A battery-operated bubble machine 
can make this game even better. (You will want to do 
this outdoors.)

Obstacle Course:  Help your troops get in shape for 
combat.  Set up a variety of obstacles using foam pool 
noodles, inflatable swim rings, hula hoops, and jump 
ropes for the children to run through, crawl under, and 
jump over.  Blow a whistle to begin the fun!

Parachute Bible Verse: Give each student a paper 
coffee filter.  Have him print the Bible verse on the 
filter.  Tie three, 10-inch-long pieces of kite string or 
thread to the filter and then onto a small plastic soldier.  
Launch the soldiers in the air and watch them parachute 
to the ground.

Soldier Rescue: Hide small plastic soldiers in a large 
container of sand.  Allow each child an opportunity to 
dig a soldier out of the sand.

Wounded Warrior Race:  Divide the students into 
two teams.  One child stands in the middle of each 
team as a wounded warrior.  The other team members 
wrap the child with toilet paper.  The team to finish 
first is the winner.

Internet Helps:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ND7xxfNM5Eo
(I’m a Soldier by Go Fish)
www.dltk-bible.com
www.daniellesplace.com
www.orientaltrading.com  (army hats/decorations)

Costumes:
Camouflage pants and green t-shirts make perfect 
soldier uniforms.  Army hats will complete the 
ensemble.  The soldiers can march in carrying Christian 
flags or homemade banners.

Decorations:
Set up a tent or two to form your own boot camp. 
Display a Christian flag or homemade banner to let the 
enemy know who this camp belongs to.  Barricades 
can be built by stacking brown grocery sacks filled 
with newspaper.  Tuck in a few plants, hang some 
green vines, and add a little camo mesh to create a war 
zone.  Bombs can be made by spray painting plastic 
soda bottles and adding a star sticker.  Paint a large 
appliance box to resemble an army jeep or tank.

Children’s Day Ideas --- June 3, 2018
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Thailand
 The overseer of Thailand, Brother Sam Bureenok and his wife, Oi, are doing a good job in that country. 
They have recently organized a new church and, as seen in the pictures below, have launched a vibrant ministry 
for orphans and needy children. They are taking care of 11 children from 3 to 18 years old and teach them to share 
what they have with other children who have needs. They warmly welcome all village children to their churches 
every weekend and feed them.
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 Nigeria  Orphanage
Zion Assembly’s Orphanage Home in Nigeria commenced operation with a humble beginning, and 

quickly experienced the hand of God and His favor in a mighty way. God has helped us beyond our imagination. 
The children have been doing very well: none of them have been taken ill, nor has any been hospitalized. Proper 
arrangements for their schooling has been made; and there are testimonies and official reports to the effect that 
they are steadily improving and doing well. 
 Recently a special case of a girl who had been the victim of child abuse, having been beaten and otherwise 
maltreated by a wicked blood relative, was rescued by the providences of God. The case was brought before 
the Justice Development and Peace Commission, the Ministry of Women Affairs and Social Welfare, and the 
Immigration Department. This young lady, Goodluck Obinnaya, is 14 years old and a student of Government 
Junior Secondary School. She has been subjected to a lot of emotional trauma, suffering and malnutrition. But 
after three weeks in her stay in Zion Assembly’s Orphanage Home, a great change was noticiable in her physical 
appearance, countenance, and emotional stability. This has been duly acknowledged by the official government 
agencies cited above---the officials of the JDPC, Ministry of Women Affairs, and the Controller General of 
Immigration Department. All expressed great surprise on how Goodluck has improved, acclimated and adapted 
so quickly in such a short time. They showed their gratitude and appreciation for the good care and attention 
the girl has received in our orphanage home. They were all delighted, happy and highly impressed. They took 
snapshots of the girl and also had group shots made with her. The Controller General offered special remarks and 
commendations to our orphanage home for a job well done. The girl on her part wrote Bishop Yomi Adekunle a 
special letter on 4-4-2018. I quote here a brief excerpt: “I appreciate you, Daddy. You are better than my father. 
And we want to use this time also to say we appreciate our International Offices [in Cleveland, TN USA] for their 
financial support of our Orphanage Home in Nigeria.

                                           Paulina Folasade Osobu. Home Manager, reporter 
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Churches in Kenya on Frontline of the Battle
“How beautiful upon the mountain are the feet of him that bringeth good tidings that 
publisheth peace: that bringeth good tidings of good, that published salvation: that said 
unto Zion thy God reigneth” (Is. 52.7).

 “Giving thanks unto the Father which hath made us meet to be the partakers’ of the inheritance of 
the saints of the light: Who hath delivered us from the power of darkness and hath translated us into 
the kingdom his dear son” (Col. 1.12-13).

 As we continue to bring the light of Christ to the unreached and hidden tribes of Kenya, we are being challenged by 
powerful forces and barriers both physical and spiritual. The pagan spirit of this present age is a formable enemy: but we are 
the children of the light and children of the day (Thess. 5.1-7), and the Lord continues to give us the victory in the midst of 
all our battles. We are so appreciative for your prayers and support by our fellow brethren in the United States.
 The Lord has been working through our church to bring the good news of Jesus to the unreached regions of Kenya, 
Sudan, and Uganda. Many are unchurched people that otherwise have no means or opportunity to hear the Gospel!

Here is the progress of the church outreach in the months of December 2017 through April 2018.

1. Children school and orphan children

We continue serving the children of Moisbridge and Yuya villages, bringing many of them to the school, and opening for 
them the opportunity to be trained, empowered, and cared for in a Christian environment---to raise them up in a Godly 
way. We received 15 more children this term in January and seven of them were totally orphaned. We supplied some with 
mosquito nets for malaria prevention, for it had been raining so much in that part of the Rift Valley of Kenya, making the 
malaria plague worse. Continue praying for more supplies (We need 105 more mosquito nets!).

2. Kitchen and classroom construction. 

In November we began constructing the kitchen for the children at Shalom school. We attached it to the classroom building. 
We appreciate so much the support to meet the needs we are facing. We want to put up the lintels before adding on the 
second floor. We are believing God for funds to be able to continue to build! Pray for the Lord to provide the means. 

3. Gospel outreach and church plants among the Teso tribe.

We had a very fruitful outreach among the Teso tribe of western Kenya in February. We evangelized (house to house) for 
one week, and showed a Gospel film about Christ every evening in several villages. We experienced supernatural miracles 
of healing and deliverance among the people. The Teso tribe practices idolatry and secret ritualistic Ekitata that generates  
intense opposition to the Gospel and holds many villagers under its power and captivity. The power of the Gospel, however, 
was present to break the strongholds of the enemy. Praise the Lord!  A total of 26 people came to Christ and we baptized 12 
in water. We have planted the church among the Teso and are believing God for tin sheets of metal roofing for this lighthouse 
for the community. Pray with us for the provision of building materials for this church. Pray also for the pastor, Were Robert, 
whom we have sent to this village. Ask the Lord to provide the material and spiritual support for this work as the brethren 
labor in this very difficult environment.

4. Good news to the hidden people of Rift Valley.

Our monthly follow up of the Subba tribe on the shore of the Rift Valley near the borders of Kenya and Uganda is becoming 
fruitful.  After four days in the villages, we realized that there are still vast numbers of interior people in west Kenya waiting 
to hear the Good News. 

We traveled for 14 hours from Kitale with a team of six to reach the hidden tribe of the Subba people who live close to the 
north Lerner part of the country. They are fishermen. We held evangelism classes in their grass thatched houses, and gave 
them intensive discipleship and training lessons to the emerging leaders. 

The poverty, persecution, prostitution and traditional and Islamic forces continue to hold many people in bondage. We 
reached a Muslim man who has 3 wives and 12 children. He came to the Lord after our preaching, praise God! We were 
also able to reach several homes in one village and 32 people received Jesus for the first time. We planted a church in this 
community, and are raising up a leader whom we will train as a pastor for this church. Pray for the provision of Bibles, a 
means of transport for this pastor---a motorbike as a tool for evangelism and pastoral care.
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5. Widow women empowerment project.

Our tailoring project for widows and venerable women in our ministry continues to bear fruit! We are training more women 
to make school uniforms so that they can empower themselves and take care of their families. Pray for this project as we 
want to expand it to start doing dairy and poultry farming. We are believing God for land for this project. Pray for the move 
and the provision of the Lord. 

Prayer Needs and Praise Points
1. Give thanks to the Lord for his goodness in our ministry. Come before Him with praise and adoration for His great and 
wonderful deeds.

Give thanks to the Lord for the provisions for evangelism and revival crusades. We praise God for breakthrough and the 
hundreds of people that are coming to Christ through Zion Assembly in Kenya.

2. Pray for our pastors and leaders in every arm of the ministry, children and orphans, evangelism and missions, church 
planting and leadership training, and ask the lord for the keys to the hearts of the people among whom we are working.

3. Pray for the Divine strategy and tools needed for the mobilization of men, and for funds and the materials resources 
needed for our church to fulfill the prophetic vision. Ask God to provide the means for the urgent needs now, namely, 

     a. Our school’s kitchen and classrooms: $4500

     b. Tin sheets for roofing of a village church: $800 

     c. 130 mosquito nets for malária prevention: $5 each: $650

     d. Motorbike for a pastor among the Teso tribe: $1000

4. Ask for the grace of God for entire families of our ministers working in hostile environments in the fields. Pray that the 
Lord will inspire them to fear and trust Him, that they will never turn away from His purpose and be protected.

5. Continue to pray for land to build our children’s school and for the widow women’s project for poultry and dairy farming. 
Pray for the Lord to release funds for this purpose this year. 

We are so grateful for your love, prayers, and support that continues to enable us in Kenya to touch so many lives here with 
the glorious Gospel of Christ.

(Kenya’s Orphanage pictures featured on next page)

Bishop Elijah Wafula and some of the children 
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Classrooms and Kitchen Groundbreaking

Mosquito nets

Food arrives Worship Service

Feeding the children

Kenya Orphan Ministries
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Baptizing in Benin, West Africa

 A session of the School of Ministry was recently conducted in Managua, Nicaragua on April 7-8, 
2018. We started at 8 a.m and continued until 8 p.m. Five pastors and ten leaders attended. The instructors 
and speakers were Pastor Nolvin Hernández from Honduras, and his server, Bishop Freddy García, the 
overseer of Nicaragua.  The school closed with a business session of the Board of Directors 2018-2020.

We thank God for the work of each church to pay for the cost of books and lodging.
                                                                                                                                   Freddy Garcia, reporter

School of Ministry Nicaragua
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School of Ministry California North
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Theme:
“Show the House to the House”

 The fifth term of the School of Ministry in northern California was again a success. The school was 
conducted on April 1-7 in the Madera church about fifteen miles north of Fresno. The pastor, Juan Lopez, and the 
members graciously hosted the event. Ten students enrolled for the regular classes and 11 others audited one or 
more of the evening sessions. The overseer, Bishop A.B. White attended the last two days of the school. 
 Art and Sally Carrillo, mission directors in Visalia [about an hour’s distance from Madera] did a splendid 
job organizing the school, and several of the faithful members of the local church in Madera prepared meals for 
the students during the evening break [foremost among these were Art and Ernestine Gonzales].  
 The instructors for the school were Bishop Bruce Sullivan, superintendent, Bishop Anton Burnette, 
director of education, and the Presiding Bishop, Wade H. Phillips. Bishop Burnette preached the opening service 
on Sunday evening, and Bishop Phillips preached earlier in the preliminary service on Sunday morning. In that 
service, one prospective student came forward in tears, embraced Bishop Phillips, and testified that he had given 
his heart to the Lord.    
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March Missions Results

Cleveland, TN          $8550.00
Okolona, MS                                    $6321.15
Hesperia, CA                                    $4709.71
Greenville, SC                                  $4074.00
Columbus, MS                                 $4000.00
Wilmington, NC                               $3611.10
Idamay,WV                                      $3217.00
Chestnut Hill, TN                            $3032.00
Anaheim, CA                                   $3000.00  
Rialto, CA                                        $3000.00
West Mobile, AL                              $2482.46
Taylors, SC                                       $2025.00
Highgrove, CA                                 $1946.05 
Goshen, IN                                       $1639.00
Roanoke, VA                                     $1641.74
Pulaski, TN                                       $1600.00
Bayou La Batre, AL                         $1424.89

Lompoc, CA                                     $1170.00
Oxnard, CA                                      $1100.00
Lancaster, CA                                  $1093.57 
Rubiduox, CA                                    $850.00
Oil City, PA                                        $730.00
West Pelzer, SC                                  $688.83
Dallas, OR                                          $675.00
Scottsville, KY                                   $640.37
Ware Shoals, SC                                $617.00
Horse Branch, KY                             $510.00
Toronto, CA                                        $500.00
Salisbury, MD                                    $400.00
Karns City, PA                                   $265.85
Cabin Creek, WV                              $250.00
Fries, VA                                             $200.00
Browder, KY                                      $116.00

                                           

                      Total:      $66,080.72

Church                                              Amount Church                                              Amount

Our churches excelled again in the March Mission Drive this year. Congratulations to all of our 
pastors and faithful workers for a job well done. Without your outstanding collective effort, the 
overall good report would not have been possible. Your zeal, generosity, and faithful labors make 
it possible for our overseers and missionaires in Zion Assembly to stay on the field to proclaim 
the Good News, plant churches, and disciple believers.
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Up Coming Conventions
California (North), Oregon, Washington, Idaho, WY------June 8-9

California (South), Nevada--------------------------------------June 22-23

Tennessee...(Crossville Church)--------------------------------June 29-30

North Carolina, South Carolina--------------------------------July 13-14

WV. Virginia, PA, Maryland, Ohio (Ida May Church)----June 13-14

Indiana, Kentucky, Illinois--------------------------------------July 13-14

Mississippi, Alabama, Louisiana-------------------------------June 22-23

2018 General Assembly---------------------------------September 4-9
              (United Christian Church, Cleveland Tennessee)


